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'We're nearly there, thanks to these 
new treatments I BY L A M  L Y E  CHINC 

ADAPTED FROM PRTlCLk BY L15A DAVIS 

n an operating theatre in to take a sharp turn from the typical. 
London's Middlesex Hospi- After the tumour is neatly excised, 
tal, Linda Lines lies surgeon Jayant Vaidya reaches for a 
unconscious. Sterile green slim probe with a tiny metal sphere at 
gowns drape her body, leav- one end and inserts it into Lines's 

ing exposed only her right breast and breast. He is going to deliver radio 
outstretched arm. Linda has breast waves directly on to the tumour site. 
cancer; in the upper part of her breasq Satisfied with the probe's position, 
a mass of runaway cells has grown to he signals for the electron generator to 
about the size of a pea. Given her age be switched on. To the sound of a 
- 55 - and the size of her tumour, Linda gentle bleep, it begins generating 
is typical of the thousands of women "soft" X-rays, which pass out through 
diagnosed with invasive breast cancer the sphere. 
each year. But her experience is about Twenty-five minutes later, Vaidya 
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removes the probe and inspects the mortality further. But treatment is get- 
small incision. He nods to the team: ting a little less gruelling and more 
"Looking great." With a couple of effective every day. The number of 
stitches he closes it up. breast cancer deaths remains high - 

If all has gone well, not only has the the International Agency for Research 
tumour in Lines's breast been de- on Cancer's database shows that in 
stmyed, but anymgue cells have been 2002, the most recent figures avail- 
mopped up, eliminating the need for able, there were 58,495 new cases and 
weeks of radiotherapy. Tbis is targeted 26,818 deaths from the disease across 
intra-operative radiotherapy (Targit). Southeast Asia alone. However, ex- 
It's a far cry from the early days of perts feel the situation willget better. 
treatment, when surgeons routinely '!As more new and effective treatments 
removed not just a woman's breast but are developed and become less costly, 
the muscles of her chest, lymph nodes the number of deaths should dmp and 
and some fat and skin, disfiguring and survival should impz0ve:'says Dr Yip 
frequently disabling her. Targit is Cheng-Har, consultant breast surgeon 
based on the premise that, since 90 at the University Malaya Medical Cen- 
per cent of early breast cancer recur- tre in Kuala Lumpur. Here are some 

Targit is one example of a growin number of 
new breast cancer treatments t R at are more 
targeted and therefore gentler on the body 

rences occur at the site of the origi- of the most promising new breast can- 
nal tumour, it makes sense to limit cer treatments. 
therapy to that spot. 

 his approach is just one example Surgery Minus the Scalpel 
of a growing number of new breast The notion of bathing breast tissue 
cancer treatments that are more tar- with protect~e radio waves at the time 
geted and therefore gentler on the of surgery is exciting, though still ex- 
body - and, it is hoped, better able to perimental. Jayant Vaidya originaIIy 
save lives. hit on the idea as a way of offering 

Learn more, cut less: That's a quick treatment in one go for patients in his 
summary of the trend over the past native India. "Targit offers a degree of 
century, as researchers have figured precision impossible with traditional 
out more about how breast cancer irradiation delivered externally," he 
grows and what makes it deadly. Treat- says. "The surgeon can see where to 
ment is by no means an easy ride; for direct the rays. It delivers a targeted 
one thing, some of the new techniques dose and doesn't endanger heart or 
have simply been added onto sledge- lungs:' 
hammer regimens as a way to lower Eight years into a UK-led global 
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trial, more than 600 patients have been 
treated. Vaidya says the results so far 
have been promising, with few 
relapses. "So far, there has been no 

, concern at all." 
I Asian patients will soon benefit 

, from targeted radiation therapy. Tar- 
git will be available in Bangkok later 
this year, and Japanese and Malaysian 
health authorities are also consider- 
ing the treatment. 'Targeted radiation 
therapy will be more widely available 
in Asia in a few years once we have 
confirmed trial results," says Dr Gur- 
charan Khera, president of the 
Malaysian Ontological Society. "How- 
ever, it's only suitable for early breast 
cancer patients." 

A Kinder Cut 
In 1997, after Katherine Teng of Sin- 
gapore had a breast tumour removed, 
she had six weeks of radiation ther- 
apy and six months of chemotherapy 
before returning to her life as a senior 
marketing executive in January the fol- 
lowing year. She thought the worst 
was over. But two years later she began 
to suffer a painful side effect of her 
treatment: Her right arm started 
swelling, eventually growing to two 
times its normal size. She became 
increasingly susceptible to serious 
infectio~ls. "I had to be very careful 
not to get any cuts or even a mosquito 
bite,'" Teng says. Once, she spent two 
weeks recovering at home after pick- 
ing up an infection from dust mites. 
"I never thought that I would have 
such serious medical problems so long 
after the surgery? 
DNASIAJLAM MENG YEH 

CURING BREAST CANCER 

Teng had a moderate case of lym- 
phedema, not because of her cancer 
but because of a procedure doctors 
use to diagnose spreading cancer cells. 
When the surgeons cut out her tu- 
mour, they also took lymph nodes 
from her armpit. This step isn? un- 
dertaken lightly. After all, a tumour in 
the breast never killed anyone; breast 
cancer becomes deadly only when 
cells escape the tumour and launch 
themselves into the rest of the body. 
One escape route is provided by the 
lymph system, a fluid-filled highway 
for immune cells, oxygen, nutrients 
and cell waste. The lymph nodes trap 
bacteria and viruses so that white 
blood cells can kill them " that" why 
lymph nodes sometimes swell when 
a person has an infection. The nodes 
collect cancer cells as well; for many 
years, breast cancer surgery routinely 
included lymph node dissection, in 
which surgeons would remove 10 to 
20 nodes from the network under the 
arm, cutting them away from sur- 
rounding nerves and sending them to 
the lab, If any cancer was found, it 
meant a whole-body treatment like 
chematherapy was in order. 

But all that cutting can seriously 
damage the system of tiny vessels that 
drains lymph fluid in the region, and 
radiation therapy can do further harm. 
The buildup and stagnation of fluid 
can cause minor numbness and 
swelling, or it can lead to great pain, 
dangerous infections and disability. 

A new procedure may protect 
women from suffering the way Teng 
did. When Gwen Goyena of Manila 
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had a lumpectomy in July 2004, her cancer-free* and today, her life is back 
surgeons took out the tumour along to normal. 
with just one sentinel lymph node and Though the idea behind sentinel 
seven axillary lymph nodes in a proce- node biopsy is elegant, there are some 
dure known as sentinel node biopsy things to keep in mind. First, while 
The approach is based on the r e W -  some surgeons in countries like Singa- 
tion that lymph fluid travels in an pore, the Philippines andHong Kong 
orderly fashion from one node to the are doing the procedure, there is still 
next; find the nodes that are first in a lack of trained surgeons in most 
line to drain the region2 and these so- parts of Asia. The skill and experience 
called sentinels will signal caneer's of the surgeon and other specialists 
spread or give the all-clear. are cmeial for a good result, says DF 

Goyena went heme from surgery Diana Cua-Balcells, a breast cancer 
with two small incisions - in her surgeon at Makati Medical Center in 
armpit and her breast - and without Manila. Research has shown that a 
the drains that are needed after stand- sentinel biopsy can give a false nega- 
ard node dissection. Shewas prepared tive - a finding of no caner when it 
for pain, but there has been little. actually has spread to the nodes - as 

"I did not take any pain medicatioq" little as two per cent of the time, or as 
she says. She did experience a small often as 30 per cent, depending upon 
amount of numbness in her riqht arm, the experience of the sumeon. 
but recovered completely after less A surgmn - preferably one special- 
than a month of rehabilitation. islng in k t  cancer - should have 
Goyena's nodes were found to be trained by doing at least 30 biopsies 
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CUIIYB BREAST CANCER 

Asian patients MI soon be atble .to h & r  &am 
targeted radiation therapy - - - 

followed by axillary dissection to dou- sults. "I am sorry to let you know that 
ble-check his or her work before doing the tests showed that you have breast 
just the sentinel node biopsy. And the cancer that is prone to spread," her 
surgeon's false-negative rate should doctor told her. 
be less than five per cent. "Make sure Leong had a second operation to re- 
the doctor has had sufficient training move all cancerous cells 15 days later, 
and is dealing with a significant num- then underwent seven months of 
ber of breast cancer patients in their chemotherapy and radiotherapy. 
clinicalpractice,"Dr Cua-Balcells says. She was then put on a five-year 

course of tamoxifen, a drug known to 
Starve the Tumour help prevent a relapse. But two years 
In May 2001, Lynn Leong of Pe ta l i i  later, she developed vaginal itch and a 
Jaya, Malaysia, waited nervously in her greenish yellow discharge. The doc- 
doctor's office. Two weeks earlier, after tor concluded that Leoug,had devel- 
her doctor discovered a soft lump the oped an intolerance to tamoxifen and 
size of a small grape no more than five switched her to a new anti-cancer 
centimetres from her right armpit, sur- drug called leuozole. 
geons had extracted a small tissue Three years into the five-year treat- 
sample from the lump for testing. ment, Leong's cancer is in remission. 

Now she was about to get the re- 'Rt first I was worried of further side 

In three types of tests,do~- aspiration uses a d ~ v ~ c e  breast cancer c 
ton gather cells from similar to a b r e a  pUmR. maybe see if cells 
breast ducts, where most Studies pf the *st are that are abnorma 
breast cancers arise, and e"Oura@ng, but S$iivan are threatening 
examine them for precan- *Orlies that sllsP1cious become cancerous. The 
cemus or cancerous qlb. be if it's in approach is based on the 
The tests off& early d$ed- a" duct. fact that all cells secrete 
tion, but ductal lavage and Salivasamples chemicals - and abnormal 
micro-endoscopy can't be Researchen are investigat- cells Secrete different 
called noninvasive since a ing whether testing a chemicals than normal cells 
doctor must snake a hait- woman's saliva (or perhaps do. Suah a test is five to ten 
thin catheter into ducts to Her blood) can show years away. LAURA DAVIS 
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effects when I chnged to the nerw 
treatment, but Iam feel'ifine so far: 
she says. 

In the fight ag&S breast cancer, 
there arenew drugs all the time. Each 
offers some mall but sigdicant im- 
provement - a slightly better safety 
pro6le,sa~ or a tick downwards in the 
risk 6f r e e n c e .  But a elass of drugs 
called aromatase Wbitors, which in- 
clude letrmle, may represent not just 
a step but a leap. 

As you might guess, the drugs in- 
hibit aromatase, an enzyme. Ato- 
matase converts testosterone and 
related hormones into oestrogen. 

haustion frequently experienced with 
chemotherapy drugs, 

Remarch raisshope that ammatase 
inhibitors may significantly outper- 
form tamoxifen, and become the 
preferred hprmmjd thesapy for pmt- 
meaapausal women. 

The International Breast Cancer 
Study Croup, whlch ismade up of Eu- 
mpaan b w t  cancer experts, exam- 
ined the treatment of 8010 
postmenopausal woman recovering 
&om breast cancer. The Womed who 
had taken letrozde for five years 
showed a 19 per cent lower risk of a 
relapse than those who were treated 

A new class of dru called aromatase 
inhibitors, whi& T nclude letmmle. 
may represent not just a step but a leap 

Block the enzyme the same period. 
manufacture of oemogea A US study of anastrozale, another 

also be profmdly anti-female, acting %or thj! past 20 gear9 or so, tamox- 
as Euel to the GO per cent of breast 1 - ifenwas%hebesthormonaltr%atment 
cancers that axe oebtrogen-sensitive. 
So one approach to breast cancer 
tregtment has long been to kill rhe 
breast cancer cells by starving them 
of all oestrogen. 

Breast cancer patients sometimes 
have their ovaries removed to reduce 
levels of tha hormone. Mom often, 
they take trano~dfm, which does the 
job ehemic-, by blocking the can- 
cer 4 1 s '  docking site for oestrogen. 
Tamoxifen cuts amman's chances of 
relapse b y s v m  40 pereant, without 
causing the nausea, hair less and ex- 
74 

of both early and advanced metasta- 
tic breast cancer,* according to Dr 
Gua-Balcells. 'But now, aromataw 
inhibitors are considered to be mom 
effective than mmxifen." 

It's not a sme bet. And the drugs' 
long-tern safety still needs to be de- 
temined. Thm are costs and side 
effects:' says Dr Wong Nan Soon, a 
consultant medical onca10$ist at the 
National Cancer Centre Singqom. For 
instance, anastroaole seems mow 
l i i y  than tamoxifen to cause bone 
fractures and ~teoporosisbut lea apt 



www.sadiologymataysia.arg/ 
Bremt Cancer Foundatio. Sin&apsre breasthealth/bcwaindex.htm 

to trigger potentially deadly endome- Asian rancer spe- 
trial cancer and blood clots. cialists admit that OaoberisBrea 

As cancer researchers wait for while the region CancerAwarei~ess 
firmer answers, they're getting still can't match those 

Dwon Fkiatlng to more trials underway. Might another promising numbers, medicals@,,,,nsrs, 
aromatase inhibitor be even better the trend towards thmare&ivitks 
than letrozole or anastrozole? Since gentler and more p&nnedacmssthe 
the aromatase inhibitors work differ- potent treatments woaTofinaout 
ently than tamoxifen, could a woman will definitely go a 
get even more benefit by taking one long way to closing, ,gfwrnin&~ - 
cells says, aromatase inhibitors the gap. Says Dr 
appear to have an early lead over the Wong, "I am hopeful that with better 
tamoxifen drug. access to early detection and new 

In America, the official survival generation treatments, the trend in 
rate for women with a tumour in the improved survival seen in US breast 
breast is 97 per cent, up from 72 per cancer patients will also be seen in 
cent in the 1940s. 
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